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QUESTION: 140 
The EXECUTE/PERFORM statement's RETURNING clause will set the value of the 
variable to 

A. the data of the executed command(s). 
B. the terminal output, if any, of the executed command(s). 
C. the error number(s), if any, encountered during execution. 
D. the values of the COMMON variables of the executed programs. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 141
 
Which option will run ECL/TCL command statements within a program?
 

A. ! and SH 
B. DO and RUN 
C. ECL and TCL 
D. EXECUTE and PERFORM 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 142 
Which option describes what the CAPTURING clause of the EXECUTE/PERFORM 
statement returns? 

A. The terminal output of the executed process. 
B. The internal memory stack of the executed process. 
C. The error number(s), if any, generated by the executed process. 
D. The permissions of the file groups accessed by the executed process. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 143 
Which EXECUTE/PERFORM statement will select all CUSTOMERS whose CITY is 
DENVER? 
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A. EXECUTE "SELECT CUSTOMERS WITH CITY = DENVER'" 
B. EXECUTE "SELECT CUSTOMERS WITH CITY = "DENVER"" 
C. EXECUTE 'SELECT CUSTOMERS WITH CITY = "DENVER"' 
D. EXECUTE 'SELECT CUSTOMERS WITH CITY = 'DENVER'' 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 144
 
Which function returns the current terminal type to a BASIC program?
 

A. @TTY 
B. SYSTEM(7) 
C. TERMINFO(7) 
D. GET.TERM.TYPE 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 145 
Which command will return destination information (crt or printer) following a PRINT 
statement? 

A. SYSTEM(1) 
B. PRINTER ON 
C. NOT('PRINTER ON') 
D. ICONV(0,'PRINTER') 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 146
 
Which function returns the current system date?
 

A. DATE() 
B. SYSTEM(3) 
C. SYS.DATE() 
D. SYSTEM(DATE) 
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Answer: A 

QUESTION: 147
 
Which system function returns the current system time?
 

A. TIME() 
B. SYSTEM(4) 
C. CURR.TIME 
D. SYSTEM(TIME) 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 148
 
Given the code segment below, which option explains the value of X?
 
X = OCONV(DATE(),"D4Y") - 1
 

A. The day previous to the current day. 
B. The year previous to the current year. 
C. The month previous to the current month. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 149
 
To determine one hour previous to the current time using the code segment below, what is
 
the value of X?
 
TIME() - X
 

A. 1
 
B. 60
 
C. 3600
 
D. 3,600,000 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 150
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The basic debugger can control execution, set break and trace points, and display 

A. variable values. 
B. who is using the program. 
C. last compiled information. 
D. code contained in an INCLUDE. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 151 
When attempting to debug a program without a symbol table, the program 

A. must be decataloged before being debugged again 
B. can be debugged using the program variable's values 
C. can be recompiled to create a symbol table without ending the debugging session 
D. can only be debugged in a new debugging session after compiling with the proper 
symbol table option set 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 152
 
Which option will invoke the basic debugger at run time?
 

A. DEBUG 
B. DEBUGON 
C. BREAK ON 
D. BREAK OFF 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 153 
The DEBUG statement embedded in a program will 

A. disable the BREAK key 
B. invoke the basic debugger 
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C. load the symbol table for debugging 
D. prompt the user about debugging the program 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 154 
It is possible to compile programs so that the 

A. symbol table is suppressed. 
B. constants are saved to an output file. 
C. variables are compressed to save memory. 
D. symbol table is available only to programmers. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 155 
When a program is compiled to create a symbol table, the debugger can use the symbol 
table to 

A. display and set values of variables 
B. select specific lines of code to execute 
C. redirect debugger output to another session 
D. convert constants to their symbolic references. 

Answer: A 
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